In contemporary global marketplaces, buyers demand has to be satisfied with the timely provision of multiple products. Further, in real manufacturing settings, fabrication of imperfect items is inevitable owing to unanticipated issues; these items must be identified, separated, reworked or scrapped to keep product quality at the desired level. To cope with all these issues, producers must be able to make a flexible manufacturing plan that not only meets buyers' multi-product needs on time with perfect quality goods, but also has smooth fabrication schedules. Overtime is an effective alternative for increasing output rate and reducing completion time in batch production. Seeking to assist in production planning, this study explores a multi-product economic production quantity-based system with overtime and product quality reassurance, with the objective of finding the optimal stock refilling policy that minimizes total system cost. Mathematical techniques are employed to develop a precise model to represent the problem, find the total system cost, and determine a closed-form optimal common cycle length. A numerical illustration is provided to demonstrate that our model can reveal: (i) the influence of the variation in overtime-related factors on the system's variable cost, utilization, and total cost; (ii) the impact of difference in factors related to product quality on total system cost; and (iii) the combined impacts of changes in overtime and quality-related factors on various system parameters. Our investigation provides insights on system-related information that supports the planning and controlling functions of a realistic system.
Introduction
The present work studies a multi-product economic production quantity (EPQ) -based system with overtime and product quality reassurance. In contemporary world marketplace, the nature of buyers' demand is timely needs of multiple types of products. Vergin and Lee [1] built a model to examine a single-machine stochastic demand multi-product fabrication scheduling problem. Six different rules for scheduling multi-product with varying parameters were conducted through simulation. The results indicated that a few well-known rules turned out to be expensive than others. In addition, it revealed that the well performed rule in a specific system depended on the following factors: (i) number of products; (ii) their distribution of demand; (iii) their share in capacity utilization; and (iv) their relating cost variables (e.g., setup, holding, stock-out etc.). Günther [2] studied the batch sizes for a single-facility capacitated multi-product problem. A few renowned period-by-period heuristics for determining the batch size were simulated in their study. Through comparison using numerical examples and attempts of proposing effective steps for improvement, they concluded that the cost performance of these investigated heuristics noticeably diverges, particularly in tight capacity constraints and less frequency in orders. Sox and Muckstadt [3] considered a multi-period multi-product fabrication planning with nondeterministic demand. Founded on the Lagrangian relaxation, authors proposed a sub-gradient optimization algorithm to resolve the problem. They offered a few computational outcomes to express how well their algorithm works in rolling-period planning as compared to the solution obtained from the optimal finite-period heuristic. Absi and Kedad-Sidhoum [4] examined a capacitated multi-product batch size problem considering safety stock, lost sales in stock-out situation, and setup times. Authors proposed a dynamic programming algorithm based on Lagrangian relaxation on capacity constraints to solve this NP-hard problem. Employing the Lagrangian heuristic along with a few adjusting algorithms, authors aimed to propose the upper bound to the problem. Then, by the use of experimental outcomes, authors demonstrated effectiveness of their approach. Rahmani et al. [5] developed an optimization model for solving a two-stage multi-item capacitated fabrication problem under uncertainty in manufacturing costs and demand. Authors built a model using the mixed-integer programming to obtain initial schedule and resolve the problem. Then, they improve the initial schedule aligned with potential uncertain incidences. Finally, a real world case was used to show performance and applicability of their model. Other studies [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] examined different characteristics of multi-product fabrication planning and systems. To help increase output rate and shorten completion time in batch production, implementing the overtime option is an effective strategy. Conley [13] studied a production scheduling problem considering overtime option, wherein scheduling the processes of multiple products in different departments under overtime shifts is explored. Multi-stage optimization procedures based on Monte Carlo theory was used to solve this nonlinear scheduling problem which incorporating the [14] explored a workforce planning problem focusing on examination of the interrelationships among overtime, absence, and service reliability. Based on the dynamic nature of in-time activities allocation, authors built a disaggregate model to investigate the relationship between absence and overtime. Real-life data was used to test the hypothesis of 'overtime may encourage absence', and authors concluded that absence is independent from overtime option. Further analysis using the real data, indicated that overtime and reliability has a significant linear relationship which facilitate the overtime decision-making. Schank [15] compared efficiencies between overtime implemented plants and standard-time only plants using real-life (IAB Establishment Panel) data for a period of time (1995 to 2000) . Author utilized the difference between feasible and real outputs from the known inputs as measures for efficiency to compare these two types of plants. Upon completion of the comparisons, author concluded that no significant difference was found in terms of the efficiency measures from these different types of plants. Campbell [16] examined a service workforce scheduling problem considering on-call overtime option. Author developed models for shift scheduling incorporating such a specific overtime type which can be applied to various service environments. On-call overtime scenarios for single-and multi-department were examined, and research result indicated that insignificant cost savings derived from the on-call overtime, however, if overtime is provided by the external agency, then it becomes costly as compared to that by the internal workers. Also, service quality and morale is significantly better when using on-call overtime. Extra studies [17] [18] [19] explored fabrication scheduling problem with various overtime/adjusted rate features. In real manufacturing settings, fabrication of imperfect items is inevitable owing to unanticipated issues; these items have to be identified, separated, reworked or scrapped to keep product quality at the desired level. Quite a few studies [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] [25] [26] [27] [28] [29] examined various features of imperfect/unreliable production systems and their follow-up quality reassurance matters. This study explores a multi-product EPQ-based system with overtime and product quality reassurance. Prior works paid little attention to the joint effects of overtime and quality ensured matters on multi-product system, the present work aims to bridge the gap.
Description of the proposed multi-product EPQ-based system
A multi-product EPQ-based system considering overtime and product quality reassurance is examined. Problem statement is provided below: an EPQ-based batch production plan for L distinctive products is arranged on a machine using a rotation cycle time rule. Under such a rule, each product i (where i equals to 1, 2, …, L) is replenished once in sequence in a fabrication cycle. Besides, aiming to reduce the cycle length, an overtime policy is incorporated in this batch production. The accelerated output rate of product i is P1iA, which is different from its standard annual rate P1i, and the relationship between them is as follows:
(1) where α1i denotes extra percentage of output rate of product i due to implementing overtime plan (where α1i > 0). The fabrication process of each product i is imperfect, a xi proportion of nonconforming items may be fabricated randomly at an annual rate d1iA. It is assumed that a fairly constant proportion θ1i among nonconforming items (where 0 <= θ1i <= 1) is considered scrap and will be disposed at a unit removal cost CSi. The other (1 -θ1i) portion is treated to be rework-able. The process of reworking product i starts right away when uptime of product i ends in each cycle, also at an expeditious rate of P2iA (Fig. 1) . The following is the relationship between P2iA and P2i:
(2) As a result, more expensive costs are associated with overtime implementation in the processes of production and rework, and their relationships with standard cost parameters are as follows:
where KiA, CiA, and CRiA are the setup, unit production, and unit rework costs of product i with overtime implementing in uptime and rework time; Ki, Ci, and CRi represent the standard setup, unit production, and unit rework costs of product i (without overtime option during uptime and rework time); and α2i and α3i denote increased proportion of cost due to overtime option in comparison with standard cost (both α2i > 0 and α3i > 0). Additional notations used in this research are given in Table A 
Figure 1. Standing of inventory of completed product i in the proposed

multi-product system with overtime and quality reassurance (in blue) in comparison with the same system without overtime (in grey)
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Upon completion of uptime t1iA of each product i, the highest standing of defective items is as shown in Eq. (6) . In the process of rework of product i, a fairly constant proportion θ2i (where 0 <= θ2i <= 1) among reworked items fails and will be scrapped (see Figure 2 ).
Standing of inventory of nonconforming product i in the proposed multi-product system with overtime and quality reassurance The standing of scrapped stocks of product i including those identified in t1iA and t2iA are exhibited in Figure 3 and maximum scrap items of each product i is exposed as follows: Additional formulas can be observed from Fig. 1 as shown in Eqs. (12) to (17):
Moreover, the stock-out conditions are not allowed in the proposed EPQ model, so Eq. (18) must hold; and the capacity of the single machine used in the proposed EPQ model ought to be adequate to perform production and rework tasks of every product i [30] , that is Eq. (19) must also hold.
Cost analysis of the proposed multi-product EPQ model
Cost contributors of the proposed multi-product EPQ model include the following:
(1) Summation of L products' production variable and setup costs
(2) Summation of L products' rework and disposal costs
(3) Summation of L products' holding costs during rework process
(4) Summation of L products' holding costs (comprising completed and nonconforming items)
Consequently, TC(TA) is as follows: 
Substitute Eqs. (1) to (17) in Eq. (24) and apply E[xi] to manage arbitrariness of xi, the following expected annual system cost E[TCU(TA)] can be determined after with further derivations:
Determining the optimal TA*
The first-and the second-derivative of E[TCU(TA)] were first calculated as follows:
It can be seen that Eq. (27) is positive for TA, (1 + α2i) , and Ki are all positive. So, we know that E[TCU(TA)] is convex for all TA other than zero, and it has minimum values. To locate TA* that minimizes E[TCU(TA)], we let the first-derivative equal to zero and solve for TA*.
Effect of summation of L products' setup times on TA
In general, if summation of L products' setup times is smaller than idle time (see Fig. 1 ), then the aforementioned TA* (i.e., Eq. (30)) is valid as the optimal cycle time. However, if machine utilization goes higher and the resulting system's idle time becomes smaller, then it will be a proper decision process by calculating the following Tmin (see Appendix-B for details in calculation) and select max(TA*, Tmin) as TA to the problem [30] :
Numerical Example
A numerical example considering five distinct products is offered in this section to demonstrate the applicability of our proposed multi-product system with overtime and quality reassurance. Assumptions of parameters are given in Table C -1 (see Appendix C). We start with calculations of Eqs. (30) and (25), TA* = 0.6248 and optimal cost E[TCU(TA*)] = $2,530,854. Table 1 exhibits further explorative outcomes on the effects of differences in 1  on various factors of the proposed model. Effects of changes in ratio of average overtime unit cost over average regular unit cost ( A C / C ) on variable production cost for each product are explored and the outcomes are depicted in Figure 4 . It is noted that each product's variable cost notably increases, as the ratio of A C / C goes up.
Figure 4. Effects of changes in ratio of A C / C on variable production cost for each product
Examining the factor of product quality reassurance effects on the proposed system, from Table 1 we get to know that the cost for quality reassurance is $157,896 (for at 1  = 0.5), and it is 6.24% of system cost. Further, Figure 5 displays analytical impact of differences in average overall scrap rate  along with various average defective rates x on the optimal sum of expected system cost E[TCU(TA*)]. It indicates that E[TCU(TA*)] raises, as  increases; and especially, as x goes higher, the expected system cost boosts up considerably.
Figure 5. Impact of differences in  along with various x on E[TCU(TA*)]
In addition, Figure 6 illustrates the influences of variations in average added percentage of output rate 1  (due to overtime option) along with various average overall scrap rate  on E[TCU(TA*)]. It specifies that E[TCU(TA*)] boosts up significantly, as 1  raises; and it increases slightly, as  goes up.
Figure 6. Influences of variations in 1  along with various  on E[TCU(TA*)]
Exploratory outcome on effects of deviations in TA on diverse cost contributors to the proposed system is presented Figure 7 . It shows that as TA deviates from its optimal point (i.e., 0.6248) and moves up, system's quality cost goes up insignificantly; but, inventory holding cost raises drastically; conversely, the setup cost declines severely. It also verifies that at TA*, E[TCU(TA*)] = $2,530,854. 
. Effects of deviations in TA on E[TCU(TA)] and diverse system cost contributors
Looking into the overtime effects on the proposed system, Figure 8 exhibits the impact of changes in ratio of average overtime production output rate over average standard output rate 1A P / 1 P on the sum of machine utilization. It specifies that the sum of utilization decreases radically, as the ratio of 1A P / 1 P increases; and at 1A P / 1 P = 1.5 (as assumed in our example), the sum of utilization falls to 0.4385 (from 0.6578, see Table 1 for details). On the other hand, the cost for reducing utilization is also investigated and the outcome is depicted in Figure 9 . It points out that as ratio of 1A P / 1 P increases, E[TCU(TA*)] notably goes up; and it reconfirms that E[TCU(TA*)] = $2,530,854 when 1A P / 1 P = 1.5 (as assumed in our example). 
Conclusions
The present study explores a multi-product EPQ model with overtime and product quality reassurance with the objective of finding the optimal stock refilling policy. By employing mathematical techniques, this study successfully develops a model to represent the problem; further, it carries out the derivations needed to find the total cost of the proposed model, and decide the optimal common cycle length that minimizes total cost. By utilizing a numerical illustration, we illustrate that the proposed system can reveal the: (i) influence of variation in overtime-related factors, such as the accelerated output rate and the extra cost associated with it, on the system's variable cost, utilization, and total cost (refer to Table 1 and Figures 4,  6 , 8, and 9); (ii) impact of different factors related to product quality (e.g. the non-conformance, rework failure, and overall scrap rates) on the system's total cost (see Figures 5-7) ; and (iii) combined impact of the changes in overtime-and quality-related factors on various parameters of the system (refer to Figures 10 and  11) . The insights obtained from this exploration about important system-related information will be indispensable in improving the planning and control functions of a realistic multi-product refilling system.
Extra notations of this research are given below (where i = 1, 2, …, L): t1iA = uptime of product i, t2iA = rework time of product i, t3iA = downtime of product i, d1iA = production rate of nonconforming product i, d2iA = production rate of scrapped product i in t2iA, hi = unit holding cost of product i, h1i = unit holding cost of reworked product i, Qi = lot-size of product i, φi = total scrap rate among nonconforming product i in a cycle, TA = common production cycle length, E[TA] = the expected common production cycle length, H1i = standing of inventory of completed product i in the end of uptime, Hi = standing of inventory of completed product i in the end of rework, I(t)i = standing of inventory of completed product i at time t, ID(t)i= standing of inventory of nonconforming product i at time t, IS(t)i= standing of scrap stock i at time t, T = common production cycle time in the same system without overtime, t1i = standard uptime of product i (without overtime), t2i = standard rework time of product i, t3i = standard downtime of product i, d1i = standard production rate of nonconforming product i, d2i = standard production rate of scrapped product i in t2iA, TC(TA) = summation of system's cost contributors in a cycle, E[TCU(TA)] = the expected sum of system cost per unit time, 
Appendix -B
Detailed calculations for Tmin.
If machine utilization goes higher and the resulting system's idle time becomes smaller, the summation of setup times of L products might not be able to fit in system's idle time. Then, the decision maker has to make sure that TA is sufficient to comprise the summation of L products' setup, fabrication, and rework times. That is as follows:
Replace Qi with TA (as shown in Eq. (7)) in Eq. (B-1), one obtains and TA > Tmin. 
